
Joshua 12  

 

This chapter talks about the kings that were conquered by Moses and Joshua. There were a lot 

of kings conquered by Joshua (31) and Moses (2) so we decided to concentrate on one king 

conquered by Moses (OG) and one king conquered by Joshua (Ai)   

 

 
Eamon colored the map during the week before homegroup.  He colored the sides where Moses and Joshua 
conquered the land on each side of the Jordan River.  He then told us the story of Moses and Joshua and 
where they won the battles.  
 
Here is a map you can use: https://www.jesuswalk.com/joshua/maps/israelite-occupation-468x721x72.jpg 
 
https://youtu.be/dIR_Gmt8i2U   2:11.  Brief animated story about OG 

 We had a surprise appearance from OG!  It was fun to talk about how big he was 
and talk about Giants!  

https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/rg-sihon-og/  This is a story about OG 
 

  

https://www.jesuswalk.com/joshua/maps/israelite-occupation-468x721x72.jpg
https://youtu.be/dIR_Gmt8i2U
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/rg-sihon-og/


If you download the story planner version, it includes the story with the pictures.  There is also a Power Point 
version, thumbnails and jpegs so you have lots of options of how you want to use the pictures.  I made the kids 
a story board on a poster by cutting out the pictures with words so they could see it all on the same place, but 
you could also put them on index cards or just use the computer version. You can also make this story shorter 

by taking out some of the pictures and details for now.   
We took turns telling parts of the story using the story board.  Everyone got involved!     
 
I must admit Ai took a backseat to Og since we had talked about that battle before (Joshua 7-8) and giants are 
much more fun!  But – here are some ideas if you have time to do both:  
 
The Battle of Ai  

 
http://godswarplan.com/battle-of-ai-joshua-8-achan-sin-stealing-the-plunder-tithing 
Information and pictures you can adapt to the the story  
 
https://youtu.be/CF-Mh9AUB_I  review of the Battle of AI – older kids 4:08 
 
https://youtu.be/uVQusPryR6Y review of the Battle of Ai- older kids 5:07 
 
http://www.apcurriculum.com/dcirfol/2-11-13-81Coloring%20Sheet.pdf  Battle of Ai coloring sheet  
 

 
 
At the end stones are placed on top of his body so we got some rocks and acted it out.  
 
 

http://godswarplan.com/battle-of-ai-joshua-8-achan-sin-stealing-the-plunder-tithing
https://youtu.be/CF-Mh9AUB_I
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One of the best parts is Eamon saying I am “Brian Chima” and know how to play guitar! 

 


